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PURPOSE: To join together people who share a common interest in keeping cage birds in captivity. To
educate members and the general public in the best
care, keeping maintenance and breeding of cage
birds. To support bird conservation.

Tuesday
August 25, 2009
TOY MAKING PARTY
Please leave your
birds at home
Look on Page 7 for supplies
you need to bring to make
the toy party experience better
for yourself & others.
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Letters to the Editor are
always welcome. Send
comments or suggestions
to:
RECBC
Attn: Newsletter
P.O. Box 6232
Santa Rosa Ca. 95406
or email me at
glenti@sbcglobal.net
...George
Newsletter Editor.
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INTERESTED IN ADVERTISING
IN OUR NEWSLETTER?
Place an Early Bird Ad Today!
*3 lines free to current RECBC members & 4 or more lines for only $5.00.
*Non-members pay a low $5.00 fee for 3 lines, 4 or more for only $10.00.
All ads must be a reasonable size.
OR
Check out our reasonable Commercial AD sizes and prices!

COMMERCIAL RATES
Business card - $5/mo or $50/yr
1/2 page - $10/mo or $100/yr
Full page - $20/mo or $200/yr

Please mail commercial and early bird
ads by deadline Sunday after the
General Meeting.
RECBC - Newsletter
PO BOX 6232
Santa Rosa, Ca., 95406
or email: dshore@shorebirds.biz for Commercial Ads and glenti@sbcglobal.net for
Early Bird Ads.

RECBC, the officers, the publication and it’s staff assume no responsibility for claims of
advertisers in the publication or for the quality of goods and/or services the advertisers provide.
Persons with substantial claims against publication advertisers may submit them to the Editors.
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Committee Members

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
PRESIDENT- Pat Surniak (10) (707) 526-5505
VICE PRESIDENT Mary Grist (707) 433-7431
SECRETARY - George Lentini (11)
(707) 528-1065 glenti@sbcglobal.net
TREASURER - Linda Karnstedt (10)
(707) 566-1366
linda.karnstedt@medtronic.com

Advertising, Publicity and
Membership
Donna Shore (707) 585-7524
dshore@shorebirds.biz
AFA Delegates
Bev Mager (707) 795-8804

BOARD MEMBERS AT LARGE.
Cheryl Cattan (10)
(707) 664-8965
Donna Shore (11)
(707) 585-7524
dshore@shorebirds.biz
Bonnie Scheffler (11)
(707) 546-1776

Hospitality
Pat, George, Mary and Bonnie.
Librarian
Carolyn Rawlinson
(707) 778-9269
Newsletter Editor
George Lentini (707) 528-1065
glenti@sbcglobal.net

Club Rules

Photography
Pat Surniak & Members

1. All birds must be in good
health, not on any medication,
or have open wounds or sores of
any kind.
2. Owner is responsible for
bringing newspaper or a clean
towel for each bird brought to
the meeting. A bird stand is
helpful but not mandatory.
3. Chairs must not be used as
perches.
4. All stands, carriers, cups
and cages must be free of bird
droppings, dirt, or stains.
5. Owner must clean up after
their bird and insure that the
room, carpet, and furniture are
kept clean.
6. No birds left unattended.
7. Bird owners accept full responsibility and liability for
the actions of their birds i.e.
bite, damage, poop, to property
and/or members.
If for any reason you are unable to follow these rules,
please leave your birds at home,
or you will be asked to leave
the meeting.
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Raffle
Cheryl Cattan (707) 664-8965
Mary Grist (707) 433-7431
Outreach Program
Earl McEnaney, Pat Surniak &
George Lentini
Welcoming Table
Bev Mager

President’s Message
RECBC
Exotic Bird Expo
is coming up on
Sunday Oct 11, 2009.
Start looking around the
house to see what your
birds need: a new cage,
playstand, toys, food bowls.
Don't forget, we need items
for the Expo Raffle Table.
Start bathing the bird that
you want to be in
competition at the Expo.

Pat S.

General Meeting Place
Animal Care Center
6470 Redwood Drive
Rohnert Park, Ca.
Behind Red Lobster and Olive Garden
Take RP Expressway Exit from 101
4th Tuesday of the month
Meeting Time 7:00 P.M.

Calendar of Events
August 15-16 - Apple Fair
August 25th - Toy Party
September 22nd - Bonnie Zimmerman
Oct 11th - Bird Mart
November 24 - Pot Luck Social
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There will be no Minutes of the Board
Board Meeting was cancelled for
August 2009.
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LOCAL BIRD SHOW DATES
DATE

HOST / DETAILS

LOCATION

Aug. 16 Northern Ca. Exotic Bird Expo
Info: Laurene or Jim
(510) 785-6647

4501 Pleasanton Ave
Pleasanton, Ca.

Aug. 23 Foothill Bird Fanciers
Annual Auctions
The Canyonview Community Ctr.
Info: (530) 823-1677

Santa Clara County Fairgrounds
344 Tully Road, San Jose
9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

Oct. 2

Santa Clara County Fairgrounds
344 Tully Road, San Jose
9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

Foothill Bird Fanciers
Annual Auctions
The Canyonview Community Ctr.
Info: (530) 823-1677

Oct. 11 RECBC Exotic Bird Expo
LOOKING FOR VOLUNTEERS
Contact: Pat S. (707) 526-5505

Sonoma Fair Grounds
Garrett Hall
1350 Bennett Valley
Santa Rosa, Ca.

Nov. 8

Santa Clara County Fairgrounds
344 Tully Road, San Jose
9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

San Jose Bird Mart
Adults: $8; kids 12 & under $6.00
- Free Pay Parking - ATM - Food

Support our additional Sponsors
Please show your membership card prior to purchase
AVES OCCIDENTALS – Earl McEnaney (707) 869-1229.
Call for availability/prices. 25% discount on hand-fed baby
birds to all RECBC members.
New Sponsor
The Bird Exchange & Honkey Donkey Farm.
5355 Hall Road, Santa Rosa, Ca. 95401
Phone: (707) 575-0433
10% discount on cages and supplies only to RECBC
members.
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Toy Making Party Night
August 25, 2009

This is our second largest fundraiser of the
year, next to our Bird Expo in October. This is
the chance for you to make great bird toys
inexpensively. Toy parts start at .25 cents.
This is a fun night for everybody. For this
meeting, we ask that you please leave your
birds at home as we need the space for making
the toys. Your birds can play with their toys
when you get home. Please bring pliers,
scissors and wire cutters if you have them.
The club only has a few tools to go around.
See you there!
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REFRESHMENTS
and RAFFLE TABLE
We are always looking for raffle table and refreshment
donations. If you donate to one or both of these you will
earn a free raffle ticket or a Birdie Buck.
Refreshments: 1 raffle ticket or Birdie Buck per person.
Raffle items: 1 raffle ticket or Birdie Buck per item (i.e. a
set of glasses = 1 ticket, raffled as one item). Guests are
welcome to participate.
What is a Birdie Buck? A Birdie Buck is play bird money
that is only used for the raffle table. Some members like
to save them all year so that they can use them at our
huge Bird Expo Raffle - coming October 11th!
August
Only

This special FREE Birdie
Buck. will only be honored at
the August meeting Raffle
table.

Some of our new members have
not been cleaning up after
their birds. Please read the
club rules on page 3.
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Treasurer Report
By Linda Karnstedt
Income - July
Membership
Raffle
Income Total
Expenses - July
Membership directory printing
Toy Party Supplies
Safari Food
Expense
Ending Bank Balance:

$
$
$

199.00
431.00
630.00

$ 121.00
$ 146.91
$ 266.83
$ 734.74
$ 8,466.05

EARLY BIRD
ADVERTISEMENT
Shirley Jones: (707) 527-8593 Two male green rumped
Parrotlet breeders, one proven. Both have lost mates due
to accidents. They are sweet, but very shy. $100.00 each,
including cages. Email sjonz@pacbell.net
In Home Bird Sitting Service: (707) 585-7524 Home,
(707) 206-2475 Cell or email Donna Shore at
dshore@shorebirds.biz.
Bev Mager: (707) 795-8804
Taking Deposits, currently hand feeding 2 Green Cheek
Conures and cockatiels.
Bonnie Scheffler - (707) 546-1776
Flight Cages, assorted sizes and prices. These are
excellent for flight cages or breeding cages. 1/2” x 3”
wire. Call for prices.
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I always knew I wanted a parrot.
Money, space, time...they all conspired against me for decades,
keeping me from my "dream bird". My life was spent reading every
book I could get my hands on in the care and keeping of parrots. Page
after page of internet reading only helped to keep my interest up and
my desire strong. Thank goodness for the internet, and all its good
(and very, very bad) information right there at my fingertips! And
when these issues - and others - stopped becoming issues, I promptly
went out and got me that Moluccan cockatoo that I always yearned
for. But don't be fooled...parrots aren't easy and no amount of reading
you do will prepare you for all their little idiosyncrasies! Upon bringing Charley home (that's her name...and a totally different story), I
began my search for local "like minded" people - and found my
home...the RECBC! I attended the monthly meetings with Charley in
tow, learning much from other members that have "been there, done
that". When I came across a problem or question, my handy dandy
directory was at my fingertips...with help only a phone call away!
What a great group! I joined the board, helped plan events, and took
great pride in being there for the new members. I wanted everyone to
feel as welcomed as I did the first time I walked through those doors.
Fast forward to July of last year. The boyfriend (later to become
"the husband") didn't like California any more. The traffic, the housing
costs, his job...hated it all - and promptly announced that we would
be moving to another state. ANOTHER STATE??!! You mean, LEAVE
CALIFORNIA??? So I was faced with a decision: stay in California without Bill or move away from all my friends and family. As much as I
hate to admit it, Bill won. By August, we were buying a lovely house
in Idaho and settling into an entirely different routine. I have three
parrots by now, and they're all settling in quite nicely. It's time to
reach out to my local bird club and continue where I left off. But
wait...there isn't one! Where are all the parrot lovers here? Where are
the people that want to meet each month and share their lives and
their birds with other parrot lovers?? Nowhere to be found. I searched
high and low. I even attempted to start a bird club using trusty old
Craigslist. I connected with TWO people. Yeah...TWO. Okay...I realize
I'm situated out in the boondocks here, but two? I will continue to try
and build up a bird club base but it's going to take a lot of time and a
TON of effort.
And then I got to thinking about how lucky I was to have been a part
of the RECBC experience. Yours is a very special group and I hope that
any members reading this will see what they might be missing. Not
attending meetings? GO! Missing out on special events? DON'T! Dealing
with issues and could use a shoulder? THEY'RE THERE! Take the time
to become a MEMBER and not just a member. There really is a huge
(Continue on Page 14)
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THE FEATHER FARM, INC

(Continue from Pg 13) difference. One just pays their annual dues,
the other is A PART of this very special group. Because one day, you
might find yourself living in another state...or even just down Highway 101 in the South Bay...where it will be all but impossible to continue attending those monthly meetings. But you will have your
friends and you will have their email addresses and you will be able to
stay in touch...and they'll still be there if you find you need some advice or that shoulder to cry on. Take it from me because while I'm
hundreds of miles away, the RECBC is still there for me - and that's
worth a whole lot more than the annual cost of dues!
So long for now, from the boondocks of Idaho! Jackie
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Birdkeeping Naturally
EB Cravens
June ‘09
“Favorite Quotes and Wing Quips 2009”
April and I just returned from a fantastic trip to the Ireland Symposium 2009 and the World Parrot Trust 20th Anniversary Celebration. I
thought it appropriate that we highlight some of the great lecture
excerpts from those and other past conventions in this year’s annual
BN Wing Quips. Enjoy.
“When Greater Vasa Parrots are mating they interlock. They cannot
fly or even move. They mate all during nesting season and it takes up
to forty five minutes each time.”
Povl
Jorgensen, Denmark
“The Pacific Region has the highest rate of bird extinctions anywhere
on the planet. Since 1500 A.D. there have been 129 extinct bird species of which 63 are in the Pacific.”
Mark Ziembicki, Australia
“The biggest problem I have with parrot breeders is that when a bird
dies, they throw it away. They say it had a ‘heart attack.’ There are
so many birds that seem to die of heart attacks!”
Dr. Carlo Mandersheid, DVM, Luxembourg
“Our purpose is not to keep aviculture the way it is now. Our purpose
is to change aviculture for the future through education. The organizations giving rescue and rehabilitation are not treating the problem—
they are treating the symptoms.”
Greg Glendell
“In black cockatoos, we ‘bundle’ and tie flight feathers instead of
clipping them to reduce aggression in males. Then they can be untied
and the bird may fly again.”
Neville Connors, Australia
“The thing that scares us most in chicks is to find fungi and yeast in a
culture because they are growing and flowering quickly and it means
the bird’s immune system is not working.”
Dr.
Lorenzo Crosta Ph.D., Italy
“A new study published this week in the Archives of General Psychiatry may hold promise for those who compulsively pull their hair. Researchers say participants who took an antioxidant called Nacetylcysteine, sold over the counter at vitamin stores, had significant improvement. The dietary supplement used in the study is known
(Continued on page 16)
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(Continued from page 15)
for its benefits to the kidneys and liver. More recently it has been
shown to affect glutamate, a chemical messenger in the brain that
seems to be involved in compulsive repetitive behaviors.”
Elizabeth Landau, CNN
“Different people have different tolerance to bird noise. We once
had a person who bought a society finch and then brought it back because the noise it made was driving her crazy.”
Vicki Ballard
“Birds get their calcium generally from limestone deposits, dust from
dirt settled on food items, bones of small animals they catch or find
and eat etc. Birds on islands often glean coral sand and pieces as a
source of calcium. Nowhere in nature do birds receive an ‘enhanced’
form of calcium. I believe they have developed over eons of time to
utilize calcium in small amounts and add it to their bones in
these often low amounts. Birds store the calcium needed to lay eggs
for example, in their bones. If birds don’t have enough calcium stored
they either lay soft shelled eggs, eggs with poor shell quality, get eggbound, and or develop calcium tetany, a form of paralysis as a result
of too little calcium in the blood.”
Don Wells
“Marie couldn’t talk. Her dad couldn’t listen.
Her mom couldn’t cope. So they got rid of me…”
Paulie, from the movie of the same
name.
“Where ‘love’ meets instinct we cannot know, but considering the
intelligence of parrots we should not rule out the possibility that an
emotional state comparable to that found in humans might bind pairs
of these birds together.”
Spix’s Macaw—The Race to Save the World’s Rarest
Bird”
Tony Juniper
“Birds need protein for feathers. A lack will lead to anomalies in
color. Seed fed birds develop poor, dry, brittle feathers. Amino acids
are needed, lysine, calcium, sodium, trace minerals.”
Peter Scott
“Baby cockatoo owners make me crazy. Owners seem to think their
bird is going to stay like a baby. We are used to dogs and cats. No,
your bird is not going to stay that way!”
Liz Wilson
“A bird’s eye view of caging…when we slow down and concentrate all
(Continued on page 17)
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our avicultural wisdom, then we are well on the way to making our
cage environments into habitats so fine-tuned, so inviting, that the
avian subjects we keep want to be inside instead of wishing they
could get out!
EB Cravens
“Nikki, our cockatoo has one goal in life: to help people connect with
their inner cockatoo!”
Phoebe Linden
“We’ve had birds for over seven years now, and what they want most,
you see, is our time. I can readily believe that B would prefer on principle that I stay seated in his room at night in an attitude of quiet reverence while he sleeps. To the extent that living with tame birds has
a drawback, (apart from the considerable amount of debris it generates), it’s the extraordinary amount of attention birds crave from
people with whom they’re bonded. Of course this is also part of the
charm.”
Chris Chester, “Providence of a Sparrow”
“In a half day you can train your bird to walk across the room climb
into his cage and wait for you to close the door.”
Steve Martin
“Animals are other nations with whom we must learn to coexist.”
Julie Murad

Scooter
doing
the
dishes
&
washing
his
bird
toys

Scooter #2 is a 2 year old Hyacinth macaw.
He was born in Florida & is owned by
Rob & Robin Lyons
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NOTICE NOTICE NOTICE
This information will be
Published in the Directory unless
otherwise noted.

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
PURPOSE: To join together people who share a common interest in keeping
cage birds in captivity. To educate members and the general public in the best
care, keeping maintenance and breeding of cage birds. To support bird
conservation.
Household

Individual

Sr. Household (60+)

Sr. Individual (60+)

Jr. - Under 17

$32.00

$27.00

$27.00

$22.00

$22.00

Membership dues are paid annually. If you have any questions about your dues,
contact Donna Shore (707) 585-7524.

Circle type of membership:

New

Renewal

Name:
Address:
City: _________________ State: _______

Zip Code: ________

Phone Numbers:
Email Address:
Payable to: Redwood Empire Cage Bird Club
P

B

Amazons

P

B

Doves

P

B

Macaws

P

B

African Parrots

P

B

Eclectus

P

B

Parrotlets

P

B

Budgies

P

B

Finches

P

B

Pionus

P

B

Canaries

P

B

Gamebirds

P

B

Ringnecks

P

B

Cockatiels

P

B

Grasskeets

P

B

Rosellas

P

B

Cockatoos

P

B

Lories/Lorikeets

P

B

Australian Parakeets

P

B

Conures

P

B

Lovebirds

P

B

Other

Mail to: Membership, RECBC, PO Box 6232, Santa Rosa, CA 95406
We often need help with various functions for the club (i.e. bird mart/expo/fair,
toy making party, silent auction, outreach program, picnic, etc. Would you be
interested and willing to get involved and participate on occasion? Do you have
any specialized talents that you might like to volunteer? Please let us know!
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REMINDER
Check your mailing
address label for
renewal date.
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